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THE VOICE OF THE SEDONA CAR CLUB—PUTTING DEAD TREES TO GOOD USE

SCC/Father’s Day Picnic—Saturday, June 13 Fort Tuthill at 4 PM

A

fter an emergency
trip to California, I
know why we moved
to Sedona!!! I think this was
our last driving trip to California. I thought gas prices etc.
would mean less RV traffic.
Boy, was I wrong. RVs were
everywhere. Big rigs were
even more numerous.
About 5 am, I was traveling the speed
limit of 75 mph. Semis were passing
me as if I were parked. I decided to
find out their speed. 85mph!!! I guess
darkness was a cover for them. “Red
Rock News” said Sedona has cheap
gas prices. I can’t say that about
California. We paid as high as $2.99.
It doesn’t seem that gas works any
better at a higher price.
A little late, but I want to thank those who
gave up a Saturday morning to pick up
trash along 89A. We did a good job.
Breakfast did hurt either.
Thanks to Lorraine and Ernie, Mom’s Day
was great. As usual we talked, laughed,
and enjoyed ourselves. It was a great day.
Each Mom was given a pink carnation in
celebration. I want the picnic to be a Father’s day event. Right guys?
There are some upcoming events. Instead
of a meeting in June, there will be a Dad’s

Day picnic on June 13 at Fort Tuthill. If you
did not sign up for this picnic at the last
meeting, call Larry.
No meeting or Newsletter in July.
On August 14th will be the usual meeting at
the Sedona Library at 7 pm. Lorraine and
Ernie have a tentative tour on August 20th.
Last but not least, the Car Show at the
airport on September 19th. Save that
day. All hands will be needed. Believe it or not, the airport has decided
that our show is the draw! The event
will be over when we close. It’s about
time they realized that!
My thanks to all the hard working EBoard members, to those who have
brought treats, and to Betty for organizing
it.
If I don’t see you at the
picnic, I wish you a
great July. See you at
the August 14th meeting.
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June
13—Annual Picnic—Saturday Fort Tuthill No
club meeting on Tuesday June 9th.
July
No Meeting or Newsletter
August
20—Tentative Gary Frey Collection, Mayer
September
19 —Sedona Car Show and Community Fair
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Congratulations !
On Your Anniversary!

Richard Young 21
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Betty Monaci
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Mike & Victoria Clark
6/13
Bob & Jean Jorgensen
13
Norm & Jeanie Uhlir
16
John & Cheryl Ossenfort
19
Herb & Joan Miller
26
Al & Nina Baxter
30
James Bradley/Sandi Galbreth 7/3
Bill & Joyce Fobair
5
Dwight & Patricia Van Evera 8
Bob & Jo Boydston
17
Recently seen in church bulletins:
 Our youth basketball team is back in action
Wednesday at 8 PM in the recreation hall.
Come out and watch us kill Christ the King.
 Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a
chance to get rid of those things not worth
keeping around the house. Bring your husbands.

Sedona Car Club Going Electric????
May’s club meeting featured
a program, put together by
Martin Glinsky, highlighting
several electric vehicles
gaining in popularity. Ian
Wicksen of the Electric Toy

Store brought a nifty electric
scooter and a Model A that was
converted to electric. Electric
possessed many advantages in
operation, but still is working on
improving battery technology.

Member classified

33 cabriolet project. Won't take much to
finish this one. Original chassis has been
restored, engine rebuilt probably 20 yrs ago,
body is nice with minor work done, fenders
need some work, has all garnish molding
and top parts. Excellent stainless window
frames and windshield, nice hood and grill,
excellent seats that have both been done
with LeBaron Bonney leatherette. Has original top bows that could be restored or used
as patterns. Minor body work, paint and upholstery and this will be a gorgeous car
again. Have lots of pics for serious buyers.
Asking $35,000
Ross Morgan, 928-284-2929 Sedona

VISIT US AT: WWW.SEDONACARCLUB.COM

Mother’s Day Plus Brunch =‘s Good Time At Junipine

Rachel Lombardi acts
up...again. Enjoys company
of husband and Ossenforts.

The Cousins and family

Greg & Stephanie

Bob & Amy Duncan and family

The Carsons
and family

Above — Mortensens and Bill
Harrison and Marcelle DesRosiers
Right — Vicki Currie and Al Moss

June 1, 2009 - Historic Day For Auto Industry
General Motors To Become Government Motors

E

ntirely predictable, the unintended consequences
of nationalization of GM and Chrysler will still come
as a surprise to Obama partisans and the media.
Some of the acronyms will remain the same, but their meanings will change. GM becomes Government Motors;
GMAC is Government Motors Assistance Corporation.
Chrysler becomes part Italian, part U.S. government -- an
arranged international marriage. Like dinosaurs mating.
Played for chumps, the bondholders from both original
companies are left with chump change on the dollar. Pieces
of the old GM, like Saturn or Hummer, will disperse like
orphans of a dismembered family. Some may live on with
others; others will die off in some backwater market.
The federal government will have its sought-after mechanism to coerce us into small, fuel efficient vehicles. The
American Green Fleet. Heralded as a partnership between
the American labor movement and an enlightened government energy policy, the consumer of an American Green car
will be called patriotic.
In Government Motors ads, unsolicited testimonials from
delighted customers will champion the enhanced life style
of being able to spend less money on gas, and more on,
well, other things. A GMAC ad will tell how buyers can
take advantage of a special tax deduction by buying their
Green Car on President's Day, or Labor Day weekend.
It will, in short, be the completed merger of hard automotive
manufacturing science with the specious science of man
made global warming. For awhile, all will seem well -- until
the Law of Unintended Consequences accelerates the train
wreck toward an ugly impact.
The federal government and their junior partners, the United
Auto Workers, will be like the two dogs that chased the garbage truck every day. One day the truck stopped and the
dogs caught it. Now what do they do?
Never mind why the garbage truck stopped. Maybe it
started stalling when senior management car guys, who
knew how to make, and loved making, cars passed their
leadership on to bean counters and sales-hype types. Or,
maybe it was hubris born of unchallenged success. For
some executives the motto "What's good for GM is good for
America" became scripture. But consumers stopped reading
that scripture in the 1970's.
On January 15, 1953, GM President and CEO Charles
"Engine Charlie" Wilson, testifying before a congressional
hearing on his appointment as Secretary of Defense in the
Eisenhower administration, said, "[For years I thought what
was good for our country was good for General Motors and
vice versa. The difference did not exist. Our company is too
big. It goes with the welfare of the country."
Had Charlie seen the future, he might have said, "It goes on
the welfare of the country." His beloved company became
one of the biggest -- some banks are bigger still -- among
the nation's new mega-welfare recipients. With many more

welfare checks to come.
The Obama administration may assume that GM and Chrysler customers will remain loyal to the brands. But look,
there weren't enough loyal customers last year to save them.
So the government car wizards must assume that the new,
leaner GM and Chrysler will lure customers away from
Ford and the foreign brands. But wait, Ford's been gaining
market share against the two new government automobile
companies lately.
So down the track awaits Unintended Consequence (UC)
#1: The old GM and Chrysler that once commanded a cadre
of loyal customers now has new owners. Who's to say
they'll remain loyal? When your favorite restaurant comes
under new ownership, and that ownership has a reputation
for serving bad food elsewhere, do you keep eating there?
Only if you want food poisoning.
When sales of Chevy's and Hemi's continue to decline, the
government will have to act to protect their -- meaning
"our" -- investment (bailout). That'll require special tax
breaks for Chevy-Hemi buyers, and higher taxes on those
who buy other brands in order to make up the lost treasury
revenues.
When that doesn't work, here comes UC #2: Additional tariffs on imported automobiles. But since many foreign
brands are now manufactured in U.S. plants, that's won't
work. So, foreign manufacturers operating U.S. plants will
be subject to a Value Added Tax (VAT) to subsidize unsold
government cars.
When people prefer the quality and superior fuel efficiency
technologies of, say, Toyota and Honda, that'll trigger UC
#3: Forced downsizing, and even closure, of foreign brand
U.S. manufacturing plants in the face of government pressure to unionize their work force. That means lost jobs for
non-union American auto workers. The UAW will cry
crocodile tears.
UC #3 will trigger UC #4: Tariff retaliation from nations
who have auto plants here but also import products from the
U.S. In short, a trade war.
And then there's that major fault line in the Obama administration's plan for the American Green Fleet. The federal
government has taken over much of an industry that it
knows nothing about operating for a profit. In fact, it has no
clue how to operate anything for a profit. It's only knows
how to be a cost center, not a profit center.
So the government -- meaning "we" -- will subsidize the
inevitable, sustained losses of Government Motors and the
new Chrysler. Ten of billions more coming in bailouts.
And that will lead to UC#5: We won't have enough money
to keep GM and Chrysler alive indefinitely, even with the
Federal Reserve's printing presses running in overdrive. The
only way for GM and Chrysler to succeed, for awhile
longer, will be for the government to substantially reduce
competition from foreign brands and tax gas to the point

SCC OFFERS BAILOUT FOR PICNIC GOERS
Whether bailouts or subsidies
turn you on, SCC is providing it
for this year’s picnic. SCC picks
up about half the tab. I know it’s
not 100%, but SCC has limits
too, unlike the government. Although Larry Currie was seen recently at Gene Mai’s UPS Store
trying to get money printed. The
basket is actually a building in
Ohio, but hopefully it gets you in
the mood for a picnic. Come to
Fort Tuthill ( 89A & I-17 intersection in Flagstaff) Saturday June
13th at 4 PM. See you there. $5
per person. $10 per guest.

that Ford's profitable reliance on trucks and SUV sales drives
it, too, into bankruptcy. Anyone want to bet against that
eventually happening?
Then, finally, there's UC #6: Many us have bought our last
GM or Chrysler product and will abstain from further purchases on the following consumer principle, that still lives in
this as yet only partially socialized nation. "The real bosses,
in the capitalist system of market economy, are the consumers. They, by their buying and by their abstention from buying, decide who should own the capital and run the plants.
They determine what should be produced and in what quantity and quality. Their attitudes result either in profit or in
loss for the enterprises. They make poor men rich and rich
men poor. They are no easy bosses. They are full of whims
and fancies, changeable and unpredictable. They do not care
a whit for past merit. As soon as something is offered to them
that they like better or that is cheaper, they desert their old
purveyors. With them nothing counts more than their own
satisfaction. They bother neither about the vested interest of
capitalists nor about the fate of the workers who lose their
jobs if, as consumers, they no longer buy what they used to
buy." Bureaucracy, Ludwig von Mises, 1944, pp. 20-21

To succeed, the Obama administration will ultimately have to
monopolize most of the U.S. auto fleet. Half-way measures

won't work. Just ask the USPS about their competitive disadvantages in operating against FedEx, UPS, et al.
The impact of the train wreck that will complete the devolution of the U.S. auto industry is coming. And it won't be
pretty.
—Courtesy Lee Cary © American Thinker
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Hear Ye!
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The next meeting
of the Sedona Car
Club will be on
Tuesday, August
11th , at 7:00 PM,
at the Sedona
Public
Library,
3250 White Bear
Rd. Sedona.
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